The P/M processing of titanium aluminide using amorphous TiAl is developed by which it is possible to overcome inherent fabricability problems and to obtain a fine microstructure. A high quality amorphous TiAl powder produced by reaction ball milling shows clear glass transition far below a temperature at the onset of crystallization in differential scanning calorimetry above a heating rate of 0.05 K/s. We obtained a fully dense compact of amorphous TiAl powders, encapsulated in a vacuumed can, via viscous flow by hot isostatic pressing (HIP). Isothermally annealing of HIP'ed amorphous compact under a pressure of 196 MPa shows a progressive growth of γ-TiAl phase with α 2 (Ti 3 Al), which is characterized by increasing sharpness of X-ray peaks with temperature. Fully dense HIP'ed compact of titanium aluminide TiAl shows a high hardness of 505 Hv, suggesting strengthening mechanisms by sub-micron sized grain of γ-TiAl and particle-dispersion by second phase constituent, α 2 .
Introduction
Intermetallic compound, especially titanium aluminide is a promising structural material in lightweight high-temperature applications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, titanium aluminides have been recognized to be difficult-to-fabricate alloys, due to low ductility at ambient temperature, poor machinability, inhomogeneity and segregation, in conventional ingot metallurgy [6] [7] [8] [9] . Powder metallurgy (P/M) technique has the potential to obtain a near-net-shape forming of intermetallic compound and a unique microstructure such as particle dispersion. These processing include a self-propagating high-temperature synthesis of powder elements and a consolidation of rapidly solidified crystalline powder by hot isostatic pressing (HIP), pseudo-HIP and hot pressing and powder forging. However, the uses of a high consolidating temperature needed to get a full density compact and a mixture of element powders lead to a coarsening of desired microstructure and the formation of unexpected phases.
On the other hand, mechanical alloying (MA) makes it possible to produce an amorphous powder and a metallic powder with nanometer-sized grain [10] [11] [12] [13] , which has not been prepared by meltquenching. We have recently shown that MA amorphous Ni-Al alloy powder can be easily consolidated to a full density amorphous product via viscous flow by HIP at a relatively low temperature [14] . We here are going to develop a P/M processing of titanium aluminide using amorphous TiAl, to provide a route for an improved strength and a refined structure. For attritted TiAl amorphous powders and HIP'ed compacts, the structure was characterized by conventional X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a radiation of CuK α , and thermal properties were examined by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) with a data acquisition system. The optical microscopy was utilized to observe the surface of a HIP'ed amorphous bulk. Vickers hardness of a HIP'ed powder compact of TiAl was measured under loads of 1 kg and 5 kg. The ageing also leads to a sharp DSC peak of crystallization and a clear endothermic peak of glass transition far below crystallization as shown in Fig.  2(b) . An apparent glass temperature (T g ), and the temperature at the onset (T s ) and the completion (T f ) of crystallization can be fairly well determined as depicted in Fig. 2(b) . Note that ageing makes it possible to bring a more uniform amorphous structure by releasing strain-induced inhomogeneity in as attritted (MG) TiAl powder. can, 27 mmφ in diameter and in a copper tube, 10 mmφ.
Experimental Procedures

Results & Discussion
High quality production and consolidation of amorphous powder
This figure also describes the temperatures at the onset and the completion of crystallization, and the apparent glass temperature at various heating rates, derived from DSC traces at ambient pressure of Fig.   2(b) . It can be seen that a broad temperature range, T g <T<T s where viscous flow of amorphous TiAl oughts to occur without precipitation, when using a heating rate above 0.05 K/s (3 K min −1 ). Both amorphous TiAl powders, HIP'ed for 1800 s at 853 K and 873 K between T g and T s were consolidated to high density compacts retaining amorphous state, characterized by broad X-ray peaks and crystallization DSC peaks almost identical to those of aged MG powder as shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b) . Especially, the amorphous TiAl compact HIP'ed at a higher temperature of 873 K was fully dense below a porosity of 0.1% as seen in Fig. 4 . So, the predicted T s , T gtime curves for amorphous TiAl without pressure can be used to optimize conditions for consolidation via viscous flow and precipitation. Figure 5 shows a change of XRD patterns for the fully dense amorphous TiAl compact, HIP'ed at 873 K with increasing annealing temperature under P=196 MPa using CuK α radiation. Relatively broad X-ray peaks of γ-TiAl and α 2 (Ti 3 Al) appear among an amorphous halo at annealing temperatuure (T a ), 948 K. A complete amorphous-crystalline transformation under P=196 MPa occurs at 973 K, which is higher than T f as in Fig. 3 . With increasing T a , intensity of X-ray peaks of γ-TiAl (111) and α 2 (201) greatly increase, concomitant with decreases in half width of both X-ray peaks as shown in Fig. 6 . These dependence strongly suggest a grain coarsening of intermetallic phases of γ-TiAl and α 2 with increasing T a . Note that an ordering process in L1 0 TiAl from amorphous phase (suppercooled liquid) can progressively take place by isothermal annealing [15, 16] . Figure 7 shows the relationship between vickers hardness and HIP temperature for both fully dense compact (873 K) and porous compact (853 K) of amorphous TiAl as shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 .
Formation of titanium aluminide from amorphous phase
Hardness of amorphous TiAl and titanium aluminide
The HIP'ed porous compact above T a =973 K leads to fully densification. HIP'ed compact of titanium aluminide at T a =973 K has a high hardness, 505 ± 50 Hv. This high hardness results from a fine structure of γ-TiAl with α 2 as well as a high hardness (886 Hv) of Ti 3 Al-dispersed TiAl (grain size=0.1 μm) by hot pressing MA powder mixture [17] [18] [19] .
Assuming that a Hall-Petch mechanism works for a hardness for particle-dispersed γ-TiAl, together with 140 Hv for 50 μm, a grain diameter of compact (T a =973 K) is derived as approximately 0.3 μm.
Conclusions
The P/M processing using amorphous TiAl was developed for the synthesis of titanium aluminide.
The high quality amorphous TiAl prepared by ageing MG powder can be consolidated to a fully dense compact via viscous flow above the glass temperature by HIP. The HIP'ed compact of titanium aluminide annealed at a relatively low HIP temperature, T a =973 K shows a high hardness of 505 ± 50 Hv, suggesting strengthening by a submicron sized grain structure. 
